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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The House and Senate are on spring recess again this week.  After finally passing the fiscal year 2024 
bills prior to leaving town, action on an emergency spending package will await Congress upon their 
return.  In addition to funding for war and humanitarian efforts in Ukraine, Israel, Gaza, and Taiwan, 
approximately $1 billion in emergency funding is needed to address the cleanup and rebuilding of the 
Francis Scott Key Bridge disaster in Baltimore.  As one of the nation’s largest ports, it will be critical for 
Congress to address this disaster in order to maintain the flow of cars, appliances construction 
machinery, steel and aluminum, and many other critical imports and exports.  Passing a package will not 
be easy as House Speaker Mike Johnson is at odds with the conservative faction of his party who are 
opposed to funding Ukraine efforts and are still upset with the Speaker over the FY 2024 spending bill.  
With just 1 vote margin, the Speaker finds himself once again needing Democrats to pass a bipartisan 
deal. 
 
Hearings 
 
Senate HELP Committee: Field Hearing: Corporate Impact on Health Care: On Wednesday the Senate 
Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions Committee will hold a field hearing in Boston, Massachusetts 
titled “When Health Care Becomes Wealth Care: How Corporate Greed Puts Patient Care and Health 
Workers at Risk.”  
 
Regulatory Update 
 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) completed reviewing two final rules related to Medicare 
Advantage and Part D: (1) a final rule for CY 2025 Medicare Advantage Capitation Rates and Medicare 
Advantage and Part D Payment Policies; and (2) a final rule for CY 2025 Policy and Technical Changes to 
MA, Medicare Part D, and Programs of All-Inclusive Care for the Elderly (PACE). OMB is also reviewing 
the following rules: 
 
Medicare 

• Alternative Payment Models – The proposed rule would implement a new Medicare payment 
model titled, Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model (was set for December 2023).  

• Payment Update – The proposed rule would make policy payment updates for acute care 
hospitals inpatient and long-term care hospitals (April 2024).  

• Nursing Homes – The final rule would establish minimum staffing standards for long-term care 
facilities and establish Medicaid institutional payment transparency reporting requirements 
(September 2026).  
 

Medicaid 

https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/when-health-care-becomes-wealth-care-how-corporate-greed-puts-patient-care-and-health-workers-at-risk
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=456811
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV24
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU51
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV34
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV34
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV25
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• Disproportionate Share Hospital Program – The final rule would implement requirements under 
section 203 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA), which relate to Medicaid 
shortfall and third-party payments (February 2024). 

• Access to Care – A pair of final rule intended to access to care and quality outcomes for Medicaid 
and CHIP beneficiaries enrolled in managed care delivery systems and fee-for-service Medicaid 
(April 2024).   

• Drug Rebate Program – The final rule would establishes requirements related to manufacturers’ 
misclassification of covered outpatient drug products under the Medicaid Drug Rebate Program 
(MDRP). In addition, it finalizes beneficiary protections, as well as MDRP program integrity and 
administration changes (June 2024). 

 
Commercial Insurance 

• ACA Marketplace – The final rule would make changes to regulations governing Affordable Care 
Act (ACA) Marketplace plans, insurance standards, and the risk adjustment program for plan year 
2025 (not specified but likely April 2024). 

• Association Health Plans – The final rule would make changes the definition of employer under 
ERISA-Association Health Plans (April 2024) 
 

Other Topics:  
 

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and update 
national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-participating 
providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

• Reproductive Health Care Privacy – The final rule would modify the HIPAA Privacy Rule to 
support reproductive health care privacy (March 20240.  

• Health IT – The proposed rule would advance interoperability through  proposals for: standards 
adoption; public health IT certification; expanded uses of certified application programming 
interfaces (APIs), such as for electronic prior authorization, patient engagement, care 
management, and care coordination; and information sharing under the information blocking 
regulations (was set for November 2023). 

• Disability – The final rule would revise regulations under section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973 to address discrimination on the basis of disability in HHS-funded programs and activities 
(April 2024) 

 
This Week in Health Policy  

 
Tue. (4/2)  

• 9:00am – SAMHSA Meeting: Women’s Mental Health and Substance Use Needs – The 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) holds a meeting of the 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU99
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU68
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV22
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=1210-AC16
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0945-AA20
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0955-AA06
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0945-AA15
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Advisory Committee for Women’s Services (ACWS) to discuss SAMHSA’s current strategies, 
including the mental health and substance use needs of the women and girls population, and 
strategic initiatives and policy recommendations regarding Maternal Behavioral Health. Details. 

• 10:00am – HITAC Meeting: Interoperability Standards – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting of the Interoperability Standards Workgroup to 
discuss program updates. Details.  
 

Wed. (4/3)  
• 11:00am – Field Hearing: Corporate Impact on Health Care – The Senate Health, Education, 

Labor, and Pensions Committee holds a field hearing in Boston, Massachusetts titled “When 
Health Care Becomes Wealth Care: How Corporate Greed Puts Patient Care and Health 
Workers at Risk.” Details.  

• 12:00pm – KFF Discussion: Primary Care – The Kaiser Family Foundation (KFF) holds a 
discussion with primary-care experts on the current state of primary care in the country, 
including the extent of the primary-care provider shortage, how it varies geographically and for 
different populations, the impact on people’s health, and what can be done to address it. 
Details.  
 

Thurs. (4/4)   
• 8:00am – The Atlantic Health Summit: Innovations to Improve Patient Care – The Atlantic 

holds its Health Summit, focusing on the future of scaling innovation, sustainable solutions to 
improve patient care, and the complexity and opportunity for emerging technologies in health 
care. Details.  

• 12:00pm – HHS Meeting: Catalytic Program on Utilizing the IRA – The Department of Health 
and Human Services (HHS) holds a meeting as part of a “catalytic program” to support health 
care providers and safety net organizations in taking advantage of the tax credits, grants and 
other supports made available by the Inflation Reduction Act (IRA). This session will focus on 
financing strategies. Details. 

• 2:00pm – CMS Meeting: ACO PC Flex Model Overview – The Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) holds a webinar to provide an overview of the ACO Primary Care Flex 
Model (ACO PC Flex Model), and discuss the model goals, benefits and payment structure, and 
eligibility requirements. The forum also will provide guidance on the application process, 
timeline, and resources available. Details.  
 

Fri. (4/5)  
• 1:00pm – NIH Meeting: Primary Care/AI – The National Institutes of Health (NIH) holds a 

meeting of the NIH Office of the Director for updates on the Primary Care Research Network and 
the Council of Councils Working Group on Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning Consortium to 
Advance Health Equity and Researcher Diversity (AIM-AHEAD). Details.   
 

Additional Multi-Day Events 
• Apr. 2-Apr. 4 – HRSA Meeting: Infant and Maternal Mortality – The Health Resources and 

Services Administration (HRSA) holds a meeting of the Advisory Committee on Infant and 

https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-04936.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/interoperability-standards-workgroup-41
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/when-health-care-becomes-wealth-care-how-corporate-greed-puts-patient-care-and-health-workers-at-risk
https://www.kff.org/other/event/april-3-virtual-event-primary-care-check-up-why-it-can-be-hard-to-get-an-appointment-and-how-to-fix-it/
https://www.theatlantic.com/live/health-summit-event-2024/
https://www.hhs.gov/climate-change-health-equity-environmental-justice/climate-change-health-equity/health-sector-resource-hub/new-catalytic-program-utilizing-ira/index.html
https://www.cms.gov/aco-pc-flex-overview-webinar
https://videocast.nih.gov/watch=54536
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Maternal Mortality (ACIMM) to discuss updates on the federal Healthy Start program, rural 
health care access, social drivers of health, women’s health before/between pregnancies; and 
how to achieve optimal maternal health and overall birth outcomes for underserved populations. 
Details.  

 

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Roundup of January Behavioral Health Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 
Regulatory Lookback 

 
Fri (3/29) 

• HHS OIG released an audit revealing significant noncompliance with Medicaid Managed Care 
Mental Health (MH) and SUD parity requirements by selected states and MCOs. Details. 

• The OMB announced revisions to Statistical Policy Directive No. 15, which outlines standards for 
maintaining, collecting, and presenting federal data on race and ethnicity. Details.  
 

Thurs. (3/28) 
• CMS released the FY 2025 SNF PPS proposed rule. Comments are due May 28. Details.  
• CMS released the FY 2025 Hospice payment rate update proposed rule. Comments are due May 

28. Details.  
• CMS released the FY 2025 IPF PPS proposed rule. Comments are due May 28. Details.  
• CMS released the final rules regarding STLDI and independent, nooncoordinated excepted 

benefits coverage. Details.  
• The OMB issued the first government-wide policy aimed at mitigating risks associated with 

artificial intelligence (AI) and maximizing its benefits. Details.  
• ONC published the draft 2024-2030 Federal Health IT Strategic Plan. Feedback is due May 28. 

Details.  
 
Weds. (3/27) 

• CMS released the FY 2025 IRF PPS proposed rule. Comments are due May 27. Details.  
• CISA issued an NPRM outlining regulations concerning cyber incident reporting and ransom 

payment reporting, aiming to bolster the nation’s cybersecurity posture. Comments are due June 
3. Details.  

https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/infant-mortality
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/january-behavioral-health-highlights/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/all-reports-and-publications/cms-did-not-ensure-that-selected-states-complied-with-medicaid-managed-care-mental-health-and-substance-use-disorder-parity-requirements/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/oig-finds-noncompliance-among-states-and-mcos-with-medicaid-managed-care-mental-health-mh-and-substance-use-disorder-sud-parity-requirements/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/omb/briefing-room/2024/03/28/omb-publishes-revisions-to-statistical-policy-directive-no-15-standards-for-maintaining-collecting-and-presenting-federal-data-on-race-and-ethnicity/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8fdR6nBD17WL43TB2ud9z0L8AT4VeqqR238V8YY4KCZFtTWmFRbO9gV1o8NMhzkoMos2D4
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-publishes-revisions-to-federal-standards-for-gathering-data-on-race-and-ethnicity-includes-creation-of-mena-category/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06812.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-overall-4-1-percent-increase-in-payments-for-skilled-nursing-facilities-in-fy-2025/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-2-6-percent-payment-increase-for-hospices-in-fy-2025-implements-the-most-recent-omb-statistical-area-delineations/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fy-2025-inpatient-psychiatric-facilities-proposed-rule-proposes-overall-2-6-percent-increase-in-payments-comments-due-may-28/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06551.pdf?utm_campaign=pi%20subscription%20mailing%20list&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=300292984&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oGgNh13uxUCgWeVS1wsmlR2NlNC1N2yVyi7-UhGSaVOx_cNtJ4WabUQx5DCUTzqFGlh69EBn4gKY8mvdyLWyAkYAvyDHGxaSwcxlfF2o8nmPUxWY&utm_content=300292984&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/departments-issue-final-rules-regarding-short-term-limited-duration-insurance-effective-september-1-2024/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/M-24-10-Advancing-Governance-Innovation-and-Risk-Management-for-Agency-Use-of-Artificial-Intelligence.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8C3wSE0ZKuKqTuMmFfCk72Lvam3cCiqv6_rGZ6xhSxBXmv92NUybVa4emi6SNVZKU9ZFbK
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-issues-landmark-ai-governance-policy-for-federal-agencies-targeting-privacy-risks-and-algorithmic-discrimination-requests-information-on-responsible-procurement-of-ai-in-government/
https://www.healthit.gov/sites/default/files/page/2024-03/Draft_2024-2030_Federal_Health_IT_Strategic_%20Plan.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_cTr9LjMvJYlL3RTtofaf0rW8xTvQEedl5Ae1lx-pRtus0gr4gvSKd4HqJlIBRjKnjuzgP
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/onc-releases-the-draft-2024-2030-federal-health-it-strategic-plan-requests-feedback-by-may-28/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06550.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--abSybh13DQY7FfsQzEN_TTa7fh1uqI_CpmWlQeVjZwrUt5CisZ-79SWWy-J1rdWBbhMtk
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-proposes-a-2-5-percent-payment-increase-in-the-fy-2025-inpatient-rehabilitation-facility-prospective-payment-system-proposed-rule/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06526.pdf?utm_campaign=pi%20subscription%20mailing%20list&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9tJlCjcEqU335LxvK9Z-7GkH5vMFb0dWsu6BtTUyi3wOcoWcZ2haKPwhv6va-nViMTivP5
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cisas-proposed-cyber-incident-reporting-rule-limits-scope-to-hospitals-with-over-100-beds-comments-due-june-3/
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• CMS released a final rule entitled, “Streamlining the Medicaid, Children’s Health Insurance 
Program, and Basic Health Program Application, Eligibility Determination, Enrollment and 
Renewal Processes”. Details.   

• The GAO released a report evaluating the Healthy Start program as mandated by the CARES Act. 
Details.  

 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
  

• April 1: The Senate 340B Bipartisan Working Group released a discussion draft for the SUSTAIN 
340B Act. Details.  

• April 2: HRSA announced a notice of funding opportunity under the State Maternal Health 
Innovation program. Details.  

• April 12: SAMHSA announced $9,995,000 for the Screening, Brief Intervention, and Referral to 
Treatment (SBIRT) grant program. Details.  

• April 15: CMS released a proposed rule to strengthen oversight of accrediting organizations 
(AOs) by addressing conflicts of interest, establishing consistent standards, and updating the 
validation and performance systems. Details.  

• April 15: SAMHSA announced $5,400,000 for states and territories under the Provider’s Clinical 
Support System grant program. Details. 

• April 15: The FTC and HHS issued an RFI regarding market concentration among large health 
care group purchasing organizations (GPOs) and drug wholesalers. Details.  

• April 19: The DOJ issued an advance notice of proposed rulemaking in response to the Executive 
Order of February 28, 2024, titled “Preventing Access to Americans’ Bulk Sensitive Personal Data 
and United States Government-Related Data by Countries of Concern.” Details.  

• April 29: CMS issued final part one guidance on a select set of topics for the Medicare Prescription 
Payment Plan and an ICR for model materials. Details.  

• May 1: CMMI released the manufacturer request for applications (RFA) for the Cell and Gene 
Therapy Access Model. Applications are due May 1. Details.  

• May 6: The FTC, DOJ, and HHS jointly issued a request for information (RFI) to inform the 
agencies’ identification of enforcement priorities and future actions, including new regulations, 
aimed at promoting competition in health care markets and ensuring appropriate access to quality, 
affordable health care items and services. Details.  

• May 27: CMS released the FY 2025 IRF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 SNF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 Hospice payment rate update proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 IPF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: ONC published the draft 2024-2030 Federal Health IT Strategic Plan. Details.  

https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06566.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-releases-final-rule-to-streamline-enrollment-and-retention-in-medicaid-chip-and-basic-health-program-coverage/
https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-24-106605?utm_campaign=usgao_email&utm_content=daybook&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-evaluates-healthy-start-program-and-recommends-strengthening-process-for-measuring-program-performance/
https://www.thune.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/2024/2/thune-senate-340b-bipartisan-working-group-release-legislative-discussion-draft
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-340b-bipartisan-working-group-seeks-feedback-on-discussion-draft-by-april-1/
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/HRSA-24-047
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-announces-maternal-health-grant-opportunity-applications-due-april-2/
https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/ti-24-010?utm_term=0_-6c509a8042-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&utm_campaign=6c509a8042-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2024_02_12_06_11&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295273607&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-91_AjWJlv9cg7J2Ds5LmBi8R07lN2MR-_eqJjjGKQVlZW54ZwPrGe3zLDczBpZTtqJceOnh9cVltsF_IgZWC1HADszKxHEkHfqM7tUb6lvO9zX9UA&utm_content=295273607&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-releases-multiple-notice-of-funding-opportunity-announcements-for-behavioral-health-initiatives/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-02137.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_-Puibvtv-vy7pnd7EuV9AgWVfvNe89IrKz7XbP23SxYm539OKnYMhEO8VZR1-GaCuNklc
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-proposes-to-hold-accrediting-organizations-to-the-same-standards-as-medicare-and-increase-oversight/
https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/ti-24-001?utm_term=0_-fc0dd2d391-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D&utm_campaign=fc0dd2d391-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2024_02_15_08_41&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=295273607&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_UvPhu4k2LSIpRTpEqBBpo7nPNfUHIkx4AcOcpMhjffOlCDUjuO0U_KU7nAXop07bsIqavE1Sr-9H6FbW0YgJPq7q6m7D9FOuCLwSpNCX7vXf4bJA&utm_content=295273607&utm_source=hs_email
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/hhs-releases-multiple-notice-of-funding-opportunity-announcements-for-behavioral-health-initiatives/
https://www.ftc.gov/news-events/news/press-releases/2024/02/ftc-hhs-seek-public-comment-generic-drug-shortages-competition-amongst-powerful-middlemen?utm_source=govdelivery
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/ftc-and-hhs-issue-joint-rfi-to-understand-how-gpos-and-drug-wholesalers-may-be-contributing-to-generic-drug-shortages-comments-due-april-15/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWV-5FC229fH87W7-5FwPnB1W8-5F6wW2L-2D-2DMX5bgv36N8wLL6K3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kBW12J6hH3ns9-2DxW5tRS2B7bRLyZW2TGBs79hN-5FCTW7QD3mc4pWNJ6W3wh7Pl4CzyK9W5wPkPl1GqMjkW927B9M7-5FfnRCW4V26Kd3fbYgGW4pkHgS2TgzVVW4dtkv851CkM1W8NZFPB5Lm9KSW84g1MH3hqRMRW2TvZqs5KsJpZW6VhRc828nLqlW4XH8x62ts34WW8hXVlg30w5KhW8VYlSk3ckx0VW18Ryyf2CLqzhN9f5JMkKsmGrW7cc2vR62g0SYW7GJ-2D9p23Xq3zW17DFt73CWCSQW6k1Vn-2D4hLff6W6Lqw3y3qfPN5W51YtL65CXBpfW5XvHz82lLv9PVn5XBx4ZNf9LW4jhNHg68ds43W1Qc43x2nd2ZFW7t7RGs2CW8H2f4fv6ZK04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=k5uE723GFNMEHm7gwPCwcrvPQE78skKiw8JxbZBhrYLVspCN1L_OG6BS-QAgigsi&s=VEhij-slPVhSToabcG9aXwJx_Y0trrt73Ff5lkjgCMg&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-issues-advance-notice-of-proposed-rulemaking-for-limiting-data-transfers-to-countries-of-concern-comments-due-april-19/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/medicare-prescription-payment-plan-final-part-one-guidance.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-87lmhEjMIz8acMaaN0Aswa9BnQ7x-5SdKDI4_sUGfBLsbx0vxkyw6iKNGmQ52j_R963W5g
https://www.cms.gov/medicare/regulations-guidance/legislation/paperwork-reduction-act-1995/pra-listing/cms-10882?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-87lmhEjMIz8acMaaN0Aswa9BnQ7x-5SdKDI4_sUGfBLsbx0vxkyw6iKNGmQ52j_R963W5g
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-final-part-one-guidance-for-medicare-prescription-payment-plan-establishes-600-pos-threshold/
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/cgt-model-mfr-rfa-march-2024.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/priorities/innovation/innovation-models/cgt
https://www.cms.gov/priorities/innovation/innovation-models/cgt
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/manufacturer-rfa-applications-due-may-1-for-cell-and-gene-therapy-access-model/
https://www.ftc.gov/system/files/ftc_gov/pdf/FTC-2024-0022-0001-Request-for-Information-on-Consolidation-in-health-care-markets.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agencies-issue-rfi-on-health-care-consolidation-comments-due-may-6th/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06550.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--abSybh13DQY7FfsQzEN_TTa7fh1uqI_CpmWlQeVjZwrUt5CisZ-79SWWy-J1rdWBbhMtk
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cms-proposes-a-2-5-percent-payment-increase-in-the-fy-2025-inpatient-rehabilitation-facility-prospective-payment-system-proposed-rule/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06812.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-overall-4-1-percent-increase-in-payments-for-skilled-nursing-facilities-in-fy-2025/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-proposes-2-6-percent-payment-increase-for-hospices-in-fy-2025-implements-the-most-recent-omb-statistical-area-delineations/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fy-2025-inpatient-psychiatric-facilities-proposed-rule-proposes-overall-2-6-percent-increase-in-payments-comments-due-may-28/
https://www.healthit.gov/sites/default/files/page/2024-03/Draft_2024-2030_Federal_Health_IT_Strategic_%20Plan.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_cTr9LjMvJYlL3RTtofaf0rW8xTvQEedl5Ae1lx-pRtus0gr4gvSKd4HqJlIBRjKnjuzgP
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/onc-releases-the-draft-2024-2030-federal-health-it-strategic-plan-requests-feedback-by-may-28/
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• May 29: HRSA announced the opportunity to apply for base and matching funds under the 
Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program. Details.  

• June 15: HRSA announced the availability of funding under the Maternal and Child Health 
Services Block Grant program. Details. 

• June 17: CMMI announced (model website) a new voluntary model to test how prospective 
payments and increased funding for primary care in accountable care organizations (ACOs) impact 
health outcomes, quality, and costs of care. Details.  

• June 3: CISA issued an NPRM outlining regulations concerning cyber incident reporting and 
ransom payment reporting, aiming to bolster the nation’s cybersecurity posture. Details. 

 
 
 

 
 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW0wpW6pcCF4VKX5gc3X7rrBW8BHpjy5bWzKDN3-5F3-2DJ83m2ndW7Y8-2DPT6lZ3kwW7497LN295RNjW62H62G76G7DFW5s6LCw440VhrW8vfYFZ3qrzPyW3LlybH2N6c9tW77gMwv4Fm4tjW4h6dYj8DxkF4W2DX2s-5F6NLjqdW7C-2DQf-2D8fCnr-5FW3W58wY1FRpNGW8HG7zx3YpKWMW7f6fLz6l1FFWW3DHYJY4mL-2DKnW27w2tB6f5HgJW80ZjqB7d1Cz-5FW689P752T5JjMW7w85932PSZV4W2KNp4Y2ZgYL9V7Tjqp2Vj-2DxWW4FMNBL6WZf-5FCW17Q3Gr84h8GBW2GwxqC4VwQhkN2MmHtkp32T8W6VQ3687ZyZMcW8cPkCg3g-5FL4rW81-5FbPN3RVrRLf7zVBg804&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=tj49DlVP_xeiW8yDSUYGotzVHYtcUykf4GpwqdcXaFi6PlAdKdkKjbMjU81BQkwi&s=5MCFGNeFm_3nB7ePP-uI8lvgOF8FlbNlkp1XNNZLtVg&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-releases-maternal-and-child-health-miechv-funding-opportunities-mchb-announces-webinar-on-maternal-health-disparities-on-april-11/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW0wpW6pcCF4VKX5gc3X7rrBW8BHpjy5bWzKDN3-5F3-2DJ83m2ndW7Y8-2DPT6lZ3lQW8vQGvq1kWTSHVzLWBD3Zm-2D1LW4N4Q7L22Tvn6N7v-5FdybZwWP7W4SjpNh2rtNXHV-2DDC5V1cKBWWW4kRfHv6htcwZW1-5Fr4bx9g-5FvvNW9fKb1q4-5F5sFbN6JS8bQJ-2D45dW65zKWv41MK9lW5kf4b25By9FmW5QlZg-2D73d0PdW3DPmP-2D604RW6W7Rpxvj4-5FprcNN2swY721C7P8W3RCyxR5J5h2FW1bQrqh21j2KsW6qP12f3dzgPSW8sJsgL1vjsxDW664PPF5gkF6bW21BtTx7l-2DMLsN7BPNHXDpKPCW19TYB07-5F85JbN12cxpjQgrDtMmDZNvzpLNDf23Vkgj04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=tj49DlVP_xeiW8yDSUYGotzVHYtcUykf4GpwqdcXaFi6PlAdKdkKjbMjU81BQkwi&s=PWSnq0IxiNsZh_5rZkQ-lvhc2gUY2BoDqFy78fg7-N8&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/department-releases-maternal-and-child-health-miechv-funding-opportunities-mchb-announces-webinar-on-maternal-health-disparities-on-april-11/
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/biden-harris-administration-announces-new-initiative-increase-investments-person-centered-primary?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u6y4JLoznJPMX70d_u5SVLfnyEoQjagSQO26JY7LCST1oV0o6xDQcHTiV-yz0tGgW0fvG
https://www.cms.gov/priorities/innovation/innovation-models/aco-primary-care-flex-model?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u6y4JLoznJPMX70d_u5SVLfnyEoQjagSQO26JY7LCST1oV0o6xDQcHTiV-yz0tGgW0fvG
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/innovation-center-announces-new-mssp-primary-care-model-applications-due-june-2024/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-06526.pdf?utm_campaign=pi%20subscription%20mailing%20list&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9tJlCjcEqU335LxvK9Z-7GkH5vMFb0dWsu6BtTUyi3wOcoWcZ2haKPwhv6va-nViMTivP5
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/cisas-proposed-cyber-incident-reporting-rule-limits-scope-to-hospitals-with-over-100-beds-comments-due-june-3/

